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ABSTRACT 

The experimental fieldwork was conducted in sugarcane production areas in 

Upper- Egypt as Qena and Aswan Governorates. The objectives of this work were 

studying the performance of developed surface irrigation system (DSIS) in different 

areas with different dimensions by using local components. The performance 

indicators were, land losses, amount of irrigation water, irrigation time, fuel 

consumption and capital investment. The tested areas were about 5, 10, 20 and 35 

feddans, each with different dimensions in three cases, since the field length is the 

effective parameter.  

The results indicated that by using developed surface irrigation system: 

1- The saved agricultural land through different treatments ranged from about 6% 

to 12 % which were occupied by the channels and ridges.  

2 - Applied irrigation water was decreased and the savings ranged from 30.54% to 

37.37% under different treatments compared with traditional irrigation system. 

Data also showed that the applied water increased with increasing field length. It 

ranged from 7120 to 8132 m
3
/fed/year, while in case of traditional irrigation 

system (TIS) it ranged from 10250 to 12974 m
3
/fed/year.  

3 - The irrigation time decreased by decreasing field length by 28% to 38.82% 

under different treatments compared with traditional irrigation system.  

4 - The same trend was shown for the fuel consumption of pumping units in case of 

the developed surface irrigation system. It was saved by 27.27% to 34.70%. 

5 - The capital investment using the developed surface irrigation system increased 

by increasing field length and decreased area. 

Keywords: Surface irrigation – Perforated pipe – Geometrical land shapes - 
Agricultural land losses - Water applied - Irrigation time – Fuel consumption – 
Capital investments.  
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INTRODUCTION 

gypt is mainly an agricultural country, in which agricultural and irrigation 

technologies play an important role in supporting national economy.  

Irrigation water consumes about 80% of the water budget for cultivating 

approximately 7.1 million feddans with an annual crop area of about 12 million 

feddans. About 5.05 million feddans is old land irrigated by surface irrigation 

methods. In Egypt, fluctuation of surface elevations in agricultural fields is plus or 

minus 15 cm from a smooth plane.  

General Administration of Agricultural Economics (1997-2004) reported 

that sugarcane is considered a highly water consuming crop in Egypt, especially 

under the conventional irrigation method. The applied irrigation water for 

sugarcane is estimated to be 12000 to more than 16000-m3/ fed./ year. The total 

sugarcane area in Egypt is about 300 thousand feddans.  

Developed surface irrigation system was necessary for water management 

in sugarcane areas. It uses perforated pipes in which the conventional head ditch 

and precision land leveling are used in furrow irrigation on sugarcane in Upper 

Egypt.  

Early in 1970, Hanna and Elawady estimated land saving by over 10 % due 

to using developed surface irrigation by long furrows.  

Kholeif et al. (1997) showed that modern irrigation systems in sugarcane 

under Upper Egypt conditions gave highest cane yield and quality. Also, they 

reported improved surface irrigation in strips as it was less in initial investment, 

easily managed and suits the skills in the sugarcane area. Water saving was 31 % 

compared with conventional method. Smathers et al. (1995) summarized developed 

surface irrigation systems in furrow irrigation are five: These systems include: 

siphon tube system with concrete and earthen head ditches, a gated pipes system, a 

surge flow gated pipes system, and a cablegation pipes system. The advantage of 

gated pipes is that it may be temporarily removed to eliminate restrictions on 

equipment travel. Gated pipes can also be located at intermediate locations within a 

field to reduce furrow lengths and increase application uniformity and efficiency. 

Morcos et al. (1994) and Hassan (1998) stated that the use of perforated tubes is 

claimed to be one of the ways to improve the efficiency of surface irrigation 

methods (borders and furrows). The perforated pipes system is a simplified type of 

gated pipes system. It is mainly constructed of a portable line, which could be 

E 
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handled in the field. The pipeline usually has uniformly spaced outlet and usually 

of aluminum or P.V.C pipe. El-Yazel et al. (2002) reported that the perforated 

pipes have a positive effect on increasing agricultural production by increasing 

yield per unit area and saved water in order to irrigate more areas. Hassan (2004) 

reported that the water application efficiency for gated pipes system increased 

because the gated pipes facilitate control of size stream delivered and get fairly 

uniform distribution discharge along the border width. El-Tantawy et al. (2000) 

reported that in clay soil to evaluate surface irrigation method under different 

discharges of perforated pipes compared with traditional irrigation on sugarcane 

crop, the crop yield increased with percentages of (9.0 %, 11.2% and 13.1%) and 

(14.9%, 17.3% and 19.0%) under different discharges of 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 l/s per 

single orifice. Also sugar percentage increased by (3.01%, 6.27% and 8.27%) and 

(14.56%, 17.18% and 21.72%) under different discharges 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 l/s per 

single orifice, compared with traditional irrigation in two seasons 1998/1999 and 

1999/2000 respectively.  

Smathers et al. (1995) reported that capital investment costs per acre for the 

irrigation systems are inversely proportional to the length of the field runs. With 

longer runs, total investment is spread over a greater number of acres. This may be 

economic incentive to increase run lengths, but physical factor such as field shape, 

soil type, slope, and performance factors such as application uniformity; leaching, 

runoff and erosion should also be addressed. Capital requirements for the gated 

pipes system ranged from $202.60 per acre for the 660-foot (201 m) run to $101.3 

for the 1320-foot (402 m) run. Hoffmann and Willett (1998) stated that the capital 

investment required to purchase and install a complete system ranged from a low of 

$27,217 ($340 per acre) for the PVC gated pipes to a high of $98,530 ($1,095 per 

acre) for the linear move. When compared four systems (gated pipes 80 acres – 

wheelline 80 acres – center pivot 130 acres – linear move 90 acres). Hoffmann 

(1998) and Smathers et al. (1995) advised that operating costs include maintenance, 

labor, water, power, and interest, also ownership cost including depreciation, 

interest property taxes, and insurance. Osman (2002) stated that the economic 

efficiency for capital investment in improved surface irrigation using gated pipes in 

a cotton crop, wheat, corn and rice increased by 109.5%, 90.4%, 156.2% and 

67.2% respectively as compared with 21.6%, 38.2%, 19.1% and 18.1% 

respectively in case of traditional method. The economically efficiency, for water 
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use in developed surface irrigation using gated pipes in a cotton crop, wheat, corn 

and rice increased by 97%, 82.3%, 70.5% and 15.6% respectively as compared 

with 14.4 %, 22.8%, 7.3% and 3.3% in traditional irrigation respectively.  

Smathers et al. (1995) and Elebaby (1986) concluded that effective units on 

capital investment costs are well, pump and irrigation system components. The 

capital investment costs per unit area can be calculated according to the following 

formula: 

( )xpp
Afeddan

In ++= 21

1
…..(1) 

Where: 

nI  = Total investment per feddans to establish an irrigation system (L.E/fed). 

A = Irrigation area in feddans.        1P = Well costs (L.E) 

2P = Pump costs (L.E)                     x = Irrigation system components cost (L.E) 

There is a wide variation of sugarcane production areas in Upper Egypt 

with different geometrical shapes, accordingly the inheritance system between 

families there. The objectives of this work were studying the performance of 

developed surface irrigation system (DSIS) in different areas with different 

dimensions by using local components. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The field experimental work was conducted in sugarcane areas in Upper- 

Egypt (Qena and Aswan Governorates) during the growing seasons 2001 to 2004. 

To realize the objective of this work, twelve cases were considered as the following 

treatments, 5, 10, about 20 and about 35 feddans, each in three locations with 

different dimensions and regular rectangular (geometrical shapes). Fig.(1, 2, 3 and 

4), table (1) show the details of dimensions in three cases of each area. 

Table (1) The details of dimensions (width X length) and ratio (width/length) 

in three cases in each area. 

Case 1 Case2 Case3 Area, 

feddan Dimensions Ratio Dimensions Ratio Dimensions Ratio 

5 46.5 X 450 1/9.7 70 X 300 1/4.3 140 X 150 1/1.1 

10 70 X 600 1/8.6 93 X 450 1/4.8 280 X 150 1.9/1 

About 20 100 X 790 1/7.9 176 X 450 1/2.5 532 X 150 3.5/1 

About 35 240 X 600 1/2.5 320 X 450 1/1.4 480 X 300 1.6/1 
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The following work was carried out in each case: 

1 – Planning and designing each area in the three cases of dimensions. 

2 - Determination and estimation of the land losses in each case before use 

developed surface irrigation system.  

3 - Determination of amount of irrigation water, irrigation time and fuel 

consumption of the used pumping unit.  

4 – Estimation of the capital investment under the different treatments.  

The considered parameters in all cases were as follow: 

Irrigation block length (run) was 150 m, soil-leveling slope was 0.1% using 

laser technique, and all materials and components were local and DSIS network 

from Aluminum pipes.  

Developed surface irrigation system, specifications: - 

A) The discharge side of the pumping unit was equipped with a priming valve, 

pressure gauge, and pressure manometer to measure flow head and pumping head. 

The specifications of the pumping unit, (pump and engines) are shown in table (2) 

Table (2) The specifications of the pumping unit in different areas. 

Area Type of pump Type of 

engine 

  Engine 

speed 

RPM 

Motor 

power, 

hp 

Max. 

discharge

, m3/h 

Max. operating 

pressure.  

bar 

5 and 

10 fed. 

Centrifugal, 6/6\\ Local-Diesel 

Shobra 

1460 7.8 130 1.0 

19 fed. Centrifugal, 6/8\\ Diesel Shobra 1500 16 240 2.0 

35 fed. Centrifugal, 8/10\\ Diesel Helwan 1500 60 400 2.5 

B) Main and sub-main lines were all Φ  6\\, 4 bars with aluminum equipped 

couplers to facilitate the connection on the surface.  

C) Lateral lines were all Φ  6\\, 4 bars. Perforated orifices were circular shapes 

25-mm diameter i.e. (4.9 cm2 area) and 0.75 m spacing according to the sugarcane 

furrows. Manifolds were connected to perforated pipelines using group valve 

consisting of double or single unit 6\4\\. The specifications of these pipes are shown 

in table (3).  

The sugarcane variety was Giza/Taiwan 54/C9 planted in rows, 0.75 meter 

spaces. The pilot areas were leveled using laser technique with 0.1% slope, The 

length of run (furrow) was 150m. 
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Fig. (1) Layout of developed surface irrigation systems (perforated pipes) design 

for sugarcane production with different dimensions of area 5 fed.  
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Fig. (2) Layout of developed surface irrigation systems (perforated pipes) design 

for sugarcane production with different dimensions of area 10 fed.  
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Fig. (3) Layout of developed surface irrigation systems (perforated pipes) design 

for sugarcane production with different dimensions of area 19 fed.  
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Fig. (4) Layout of developed surface irrigation systems (perforated pipes) 

design for sugarcane production with different dimensions of area 35 fed.  
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Table (3) The specifications of the pipes. 

Material 

type 

Pipe unit 

length, m 

Outside 

diameter, mm 

Inside 

diameter, mm 

Thickness, 

mm 

Max. operating 

head, bar 

Aluminum 6.0 154 150 2 4 

Aluminum 6.0 103 100 1.5 4 

The physical and mechanical analyses of the soil samples were conducted at 

Soil and Water Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Giza. According 

to Black et al., 1965. The soil samples were taken until depth 60 cm to calculate the 

physical and mechanical properties such as, field capacity, wilting point and 

density. The results of each depth in all treatments indicated clay soil as shown in 

table (4). 

Table (4) The physical and mechanical analyses of the soil. (Case 1— 5 fed.) 

Mechanical analysis 

Sand 

Depth, 

cm. Clay Silt 

F.S. C.S. 

Soil 

Type 

Field 

capacity, 

% 

Wilting 

point, 

% 

Bulk 

density, 

g/cm2 

CaCO3 

0-15 

15-30 

30-45 

45-60 

56.71 

58.24 

55.90 

60.02 

19.53 

20.42 

22.06 

21.04 

16.20 

15.13 

16.00 

14.42 

7.56 

6.21 

6.04 

4.52 

 

Clay 

36.50 

37.20 

35.51 

35.64 

17.60 

18.40 

19.52 

18.67 

1.12 

1.15 

1.16 

1.17 

3.00 

3.50 

2.98 

2.56 

Auxiliary equipments: 

The auxiliary equipment utilized in the present work are as follows: 

1- Land losses estimated with the traditional irrigation system, which occupy 

the channels and ridges by measuring length and width using tape in each area. 

Land losses (%)= (areas occupied by channels and ridges / total area) X 100. 

2- The pump discharge and the irrigation time were determined by using flow 

meter and stopwatch. 

3-  Fuel consumption of each pump, was estimated of each case through 

refilling the engine tank after each irrigation. 

 Fuel con. (L/h) = volume of fuel consumption / irrigation time. 

Fuel con. (L/fed.) = volume of fuel consumption / irrigated area. 

4- Capital investments were estimated with eq. (1) 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1 - Planning and designing: 

Data in table (5) show the components of the DSIS for different treatments. The 

number of the pipes 6\\ or 4\\ and the group valve units extrusive proportionally 

with areas, while inversely varied with decreasing field length, fittings system 

decreased per feddan by increasing area. The numbers of pipes 6\\ were 54, 39 and 

22 as in cases 1, 2 and 3 respectively for 5 fed. area, while they were 204, 188 and 

170 in cases 1, 2 and 3 respectively for 35 fed. area. In general, the components of 

the DSIS are proportional with the area and the field length. Figs. (1, 2, 3 and 4) 

show the layout of DSIS for different treatments. 

2- Agricultural Land losses: 

Data presented in table (6) and fig. (5) show the land losses in all treatments of 

traditional irrigation system (before applying the DSIS). Data show that the land 

losses increased by increasing the length of the field, while the land losses 

percentage decreased by increasing the area. It is clear that the increase in the DSIS 

area increased the saved area percentage in the small areas than the big ones. In 

general, for this reason the application of the DSIS has priority in the small areas 

then in big areas. In the private individual holdings, the saved land percentage 

ranged from about 6% as in case 3 for 35 fed. area up to 11.6% as in case 1 for 5 

fed. area, while this percentage reached to 12% for collecting small holdings in 

case 1 for 35 fed. area. The application of the DSIS in accumulated areas is 

preferable to increasing the agricultural saved land.  We can conclude that saved 

agricultural land through different treatments ranged from about 6% to 12 % (1.4 to 

2.88 kirat/fed.) which occupy the channels and ridges. This agrees with the 

estimation of Hanna and Elawady (1970) who sized the land saving by more than 

10%. 

Table (6) Agricultural land losses percentage before applying the DSIS for 

different treatments. 

Area, feddan Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 

5 11.62 10.59 9.40 

10 10.94 9.94 8.10 

About, 20 10.45 9.56 7.89 

About, 35 12.0 6.66 5.99 
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3 - Amount of irrigation water: 

Concerning the amount of applied water for different treatments, table (7) and 

figs. (6, 7, 8 and 9) show the amount of applied irrigation water for both traditional 

and developed surface irrigation systems. In the tested areas, the annual quantity of 

applied water per feddan decreased with decreasing the length of the field and this 

trend may be due to the decreased losses of water along the field (percolation and 

evaporation). 

It is clear that this quantity increased with increasing the tested area, it was 

10250 m3/fed./year in case 3 for 5 fed. area while it was 10560 m3/fed./year in case 

3 for 10 fed. area. On the other hand, the results in table (7) and fig. (6, 7, 8 and 9) 

show that the quantity of applied water per feddan by using the DSIS was less than 

the use of traditional irrigation methods in all cases at different tested areas. The 

saved irrigation water in all treatments ranged from about 30% in case 3 for 5 fed. 

area up to 37% in case 1 for 10, 20 and 35 fed. area. 

It is noted that the saved irrigation water percentage by using the DSIS 

increased by increasing the field length, it was about 35% in case 1 of 5 fed. area 

while it was about 30.5% in case 3 of 5 fed. area and the percentage was about 

37.3% in case 1 of 20 fed. area while it was 31.7% in case 3 of the same area. In 

general, the amounts of applied irrigation water per fed. ranged from 7120 up to 

8132 m3/fed./year.  

4 - Irrigation time: 

According to the above discharge, the irrigation time (h/fed/year) is considered 

the clearest indictor for the saved irrigation water percentage. Concerning 

traditional surface irrigation systems, the maximum irrigation time was 160 

h/fed/year in case 1 of 10 fed areas while the minimum time was 50 h/fed/year in 

case 3 of 35 fed area. The required irrigation time for one feddan is decreased with 

the decreased length of the field, it was 150, 141 and 126.5 h/fed/year in cases 1, 2 

and 3 of 5 fed area respectively and it was 160.5 in case 1 of 10 fed area, while it 

was 137.7 in case 3 of the same area. On the other hand, the results in table (7) and 

figs. (10, 11, 12 and 13) show that the irrigation time per feddan by using the DSIS 

was less than in the traditional irrigation methods in all cases at different areas 

tested.  The irrigation time was 100, 96 and 90 h/fed/year in cases 1, 2 and 3 of 5 
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fed area, while it was 39, 37.5 and 36 h/fed/year in cases 1, 2 and 3 of 35 fed area. 

We can conclude that developed surface irrigation system reduced irrigation time  

compared with traditional irrigation system and saved 28% to 35.8% of the 

irrigation time.   

5 - Fuel consumption: 

Concerning the fuel consumption (L/fed/year) was measured after executing 

all irrigations. In general, fuel consumption depends on pumping unit type and its 

specifications. The results in table (7) and figs. (14-17) show the fuel consumption 

for both traditional and developed surface irrigation systems. In the tested areas, the 

annual fuel consumption per feddan decreased with decreasing the length of the 

field. The 5 fed. area table (7) and fig.(14) show saving in the fuel consumption. It 

was 29.4%, 28.86% and 27.27% in cases 1, 2 and 3 respectively, compared with 

traditional irrigation system. For the 10 fed area, table (7) and fig.(15) show that 

saving in the fuel consumption was 33.93%, 31.73% and 30.64% in cases 1,  2 and  

3 respectively compared with traditional irrigation system, i.e. with the same 

pumping unit, the value of fuel consumption saving per feddan increased with the 

irrigated area (5 and 10 feddan). For the 19 fed area, table (7) and fig.(16) show 

that saving in the fuel consumption was 34.70%, 33.66% and 30.77% in cases 1,  2 

and 3 respectively compared with traditional irrigation system. For the 35 fed area, 

table (7) and fig.(17) show that saving in the fuel consumption was 31.98%, 

30.06% and 27.48% in cases 1, 2 and 3 respectively compared with traditional 

irrigation system. That means using developed surface irrigation system has saved 

pumping unit fuel consumption compared with traditional irrigation system.  

6– Capital investments: 

The capital investment of purchasing and installing different irrigation systems 

using prices of 2001 appears in table (5). The capital needed for the mainline, 

laterals, installations were calculated for each treatment. The capital investment per 

feddan increased by increasing the length of the field, while it is decreased by 

increasing irrigated area. For the 5 fed area, table (5) and fig.(18) show that the 

capital investments (L.E/fed) were 1938.6, 1669.0 and 1262.6 in cases 1, 2 and 3 

respectively. For the 10 fed area it was shown that the capital investments (L.E/fed) 

were 1854.3, 1563.1 and 1205.9 in cases 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Also, for the 19 

fed the capital investments (L.E/fed) were 1592.9, 1520.7 and 1179.7 in cases 1, 2 
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CONCLUSION 

From the previous results and discussions, it can be concluded that: 

First: 

Priority is given to use of the DSIS in large areas with less field length to get 

the maximum benefit from: 

1 – Low capital investments used for execution, to cover more area. 

2 – Saved areas which were occupied by channels and ridges. 

3 – The reduction in the amount of irrigation water per feddan, and consequently in 

increased saving in water losses. 

Second: 

The research has encouraged the application of the DSIS for combined areas for a 

number of farmers rather than its application in equal private individual areas. This 

helps in applying the system in these areas with appropriate dimensions to gain the 

required benefits (more saved areas which occupy the channels and ridges – 

controlling the lengths of the fields in which we applied the system to enlarge the 

amount of applied water savings). 
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 ا��
	� ا�����

����� ��	
��� 
���� ������ ��� ���	 �������	� �� ���� ���  

�.� .���� ��!"#�   .����$� ��% ����&�   .'�� �(� ����)�   .���� *
�� ���+  


	� ���ا��        ����� ��� ���ر ��� ا����� ا�� �� ����
� ���
� ا����'&��� %$�ع ا�"را!� ه� ا��

�+ ا��� % ٨٠ ������ ا�4 ا���3ر �$��2 �1.�م ا�.�ي ا�.$��              . ارد ا��� ��� ��و!�7 ���س� ����5 ا����� 

                   4.��2C�9 إ���ج ����ل ا���? وا����<= �.� ا��.�'� ا��%��.� �>را;.� ��س.�:�ام ���9.� ا�
�."ر  ��ا��$�ر 

! ����ا +� D� ��� ا������ ?����Eا��<��� أو ا ?����E��5 اس�:�ام ا�������ز'4 ا����� ��س�:�ام ا�� ��ة أه��'� . 
�&� ا���ه�ة - آ
�� ا�"را!� - أس��ذ ���Lغ ��J ا���9س� ا�"را!�� ١�P -���  
�&� ا���ه�ة – آ
�� ا�"را!� - ��رس ��J ا���9س� ا�"را!�� ٢�P –��� . 
��– وزارة ا�"را!� – ��آ" ا����ث ا�"را!�� - �&�� ���ث ا���9س� ا�"را!�� - ���� أول٣ �. 
٤ �!�����– وزارة ا�"را!� – ��آ" ا����ث ا�"را!�� - �&�� ���ث ا���9س� ا�"را!�� - ����  . 
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�	��.�ت        ����
�&�ات وا�����ت ا�"را!�� ��� � �
و�Y�L9ا Xس��ا����W ا��و�� �� �4�W3 ا���4�9 ا���

ف أ�&.�د ا��$.4 وأ5.	����    �5	�ت ا��ي، و����3 �4 واL� 4%��.\ ا���.�زات ا�5�9.] �.+ %.�ا��+ ا���ر'.� واخ.�7               

 : ا���9س�� ��� ه�ف ا���� إ�_


L..� ا�E&..�د ��س..�:�ام     �:�
L..� ا��..��� و�:� 2C�..9� �..�دراس..� bداء �1..�م ا�..�ي ا�..$�� ا��$..�ر 


�� ا��49���	���ت �5	�ت ري س$�� �$�ر . 

 

��
 :ا���� ا��

���ت   ٤ �J اخ���ر    – ١��.�ان  ) ٣٤g٣(٣٥، �.�ا��    )١٩(٢٠، ��ا��   ١٠،  ٥      =.	� �
�$�.��.<7ث أ5.	�ل 

 �����4 ا!���ر أن 4��P ا�����ت �J إ!�اده� و��'��� �����9 ا�
�"ر �3	= وا��) �P١ول (. 

��� ١٠٠/ س١٠J ا���ار اEرض ث��\ – ٢)٠g١(% 

 .م١٥٠ �Cل �5'�� ا��ي �� 4��P ا�����ت ا��:���ة – ٣

٤ –  ���..�..� ا��..���ت اEخ..�ى �:�
..m �..�خ�7ف   �..�ان ��١٠9 و ٥ ث�..�ت ��!�..� و�..�ة ;..l ا���..�� �� �..�

��� .ا��

٢ – D� ٢ ا����ف ا���ص���� /Dض/ث����! ���. 

٦ – +�� ��
���s ا��ا�� '��اوح � =�t3�٢٤ – ١٨ !�ض �5'�� ا� ��� )٣٢ – ٢٤���� .( 

��!,-, وإ(�ار أداء ن$�م ا��ي ا�� !� ا�� �ر �� ا������ت ا��	���ة ا���آ�رة اخ� ��� ا������ر       

 :�01ات ا����/.ا��

�.� آ.= ���.�                   – ١ ���.�� ��1م ا��ي ا�$�� ا��$�ر ����ة ا�� ���:� آ���ت ا���اس�� وا��3��7ت ا��

����
�:$�u و����J آ= � ���C. 

�� ا��19م ا���
��ي �����9ات وا����ن �� آ= ����– ٢ ���t3���� اEرض ا�����ة وا��� آ��\ � . 

 .س�9/��ان/٣ �JW ا����� ا���vف م– ٣

 .س�9/��ان/ ز�+ ا��ي �
�Lان س�!�– ٤

٥ –��� ���:� . س�9/��ان/ اس��7ك و%�د و��ات ا�lv ا��

٦ –D�9P �1م ا��ي ا��$�ر� �� ���:���ان/ اXس�<��رات ا������ ا��. 

      �..� �	..�2C�.9 إ��..�ج ���..�ل %�.? ا� �..���.� أن ا����س..�ت وا��.���ت اس..���ت !
..� ه.�Y ا��..���ت 

  YLو� �����2,  و أخ.Yت ���س.$�ت ��.�    ٢٠٠٤ إ�._  ٢٠٠١ت �� أرض �9�C.� ا��.�ام خ.7ل ا�L�.�ة �.+              ص&�� 

 : ت�9
8 ا�,راس. إ�6 أه4 ا����3� ا����/.

�4 ز'�دة �Cل ا���= �sL9 ا����� ����9 ث��\ ا��3��7ت ���'��، و'��9س? !.�د        " ٦ '"داد !�د ا���اس��     – ١

���      .ا���اس�� وا��3��7ت ��9س�� �Cد'� �4 ا��

٢ –         +�.� �.���y'.� ��.�اوح  ��.وا��..� ) �.�ان / %�.�اط ٢g٨٨ – ١g٤ % (١٢ – ٦ ز'.�دة ا��.��� ا��9"ر!.� �9

����� ��� ���9س.?     �? أ�&�د اEرض و� ��آ��\ ����t3 �����9ات وا����ن �� ا��ي ا���
��ي و�:�
m ا�9

.��� اEرض ��س.�<�9          � ٣٥ء ا����.� ا�<��<.� ��.��� اEرض    ه�Y ا�9�� �Cد'� �4 ز'�دة �Cل ا���.= أو ��.} 

��ان راL�� 4P�\ ا����زات ا�"را!�� وا��� ��	�ن �9�� ه�Y ا����� . 
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�� !�9 اس.�:�ام ا�19.�م      – ٣�vت ا�����	ي !+ ا���

�Lان �� ��1م ا��ي ا���� ���vا��ي ا�� ���� ز'�دة آ���ت 

ا��$�ر وذ�� ��\ آ= ا��&��7ت وهYا را4P إ�_ ���+ إ;��� و��ز'4 ��.�� ا�.�ي وز'.�دة ��ا%.� ��.�� ا�.�ي            

�.+ خ.7ل             . �� ا��ي ا�$�� ا���
��ي    ���.vاو�.\ آ��.� ا���.�� ا���� �.��     +�.� �.� ٨١٣٢ - ٧١٢٠( ا�19.�م 

 ).س�9/��ان/٣ م١٢٩٧٤ – ١٠٢٥٠(����9 �� ا��ي ا���
��ي ���اوح �� ��+ ) س�9/��ان/٣م

�7ت ا��ي ا�$�� ا��$�ر �"داد �4 ز'�دة �Cل ا���=     – ٤�&� �� ���vأن آ��� ا����� ا�� }� أو;�\ ا�9��

 . ��vورة �&�د �5ا�~ ا��ي ��t$�� ا����� ا���اد ر'��

�.� !.�د س.�!�ت ا���t.3= !9.� اس.�:�ام �1.�م ا�.�ي               – ٥ �� '�= ز�+ ا��ي ���� �Cل ا���= أدي ذ�� إ�_ و

�� س.�!�ت ا���t.3=       . ا�$�� ا��$�ر ������ر�� ����ي ا�$�� ا���
��ي �� 4��P ا��&��7ت         ��و'��اوح ا��

 +�� �� . ������ر�� ����ي ا�$�� ا���
��ي% ٣٥g٨إ�_ % ٢٨

 ا��%�د !�9 اس�:�ام ا��ي ا�$�� ا��$�ر !+ ا�.�ي ا�.$�� ا���
�.�ي ���.�ار '�.�اوح �.�               '�= اس��7ك  - ٦

  +��٢٧g٣٣إ��  % ٢٧gآ�.�                 %. ٦٦Eت ا���.�.� ا�� D.9! =.ل ا����.C �.�% �.9! 7ك ا��%.�د�ا %.= اس.�Yوآ

X�C. 

 ا�����..�  أث..�ت ا��..���ت ا��$�..2 ���..� �1..�م ا�..�ي ا�..$�� ا��$..�ر وأ�&�ده..� !
..� %��..� اXس..�<��رات    – ٧

        +�� ��
�Y�L9 �3	= وا;~ ��� ��او�\ � ���
�.�ان !9.��� آ��.\ ا�9.�� �.�+      / D.�9P ١٢٦٢g٦، ١٩٣٨g٦ا��$

     ����C _رض إ�E١/٩!�ض اg١/١،  ٨g١٠     ���.� ���.�ان، ���9.� آ��.\      ٥  ١٢١٧g٩ D.�9P /   ���.�
�.�ان �

٣٥ ����ان !�9 ا�9 ١g٦/١ ��Y١١٧٩ وآg٧D�9P/ ����
��ان !�9 ا٢٠��ان �  ��9�٣g٥/١. 

 :ا���9/�ت

�..� C..�ل ا���..�ل      :أو� �..�%Eا����..� وا �..�..���ت اEآ�..� �
 إ!$..�ء أو��'..� ��Y..�L9 ا�..�ي ا�..$�� ا��$..�ر �

+� :�7س��Lدة 

���ت أآ��– ١�� ��$t� +	�' ��� �Y�L9� �� ���
 . ��} اXس�<��رات ا������ ا��$

٢ –�� ���t3� .���9ات وا����ن ز'�دة �� ا�����ت ا������ة ا��� آ��\ 

�� و��ة ا����� و�����&�� ز'�دة و�� ا����� ا����Lدة– ٣ ���vآ��� ا����� ا�� ���% �� {�� . 

 �4W.3 ا��راس.� �Y.�L9 �1.�م ا�.�ي ا�.$�� ا��$.�ر �.� ا��.���ت ا���W&.� �&.�د �.+ ا��."ار!�+ !.+                      :;�ن/�  


� �sL ا�����ت ا�:�ص� ا��Lد'� �����2        ! D���$�)    .�� ا��.���ت ا��.� آ��.\ ����t.3 �.����9ات      ز'�دة اآ�.� 

�� �Cل ا����ل ا��YL9 ��� ا��19م ��&J�1 ����5 ا���ء ا���vف–وا����ن  J	��4 ا��  .( 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


